Candid Photography Picture List
We strive to capture all of the candids listed below:

Getting Ready:
Details of dress, shoes, jewelry, invitation, bouquet, boutonnière, ties, cufflinks, rings, gift bags,
welcome bags, cards and gifts, etc
Girls in robes or cute outfits, champagne toast, gift exchange
Bride getting into dress (no images are captured while bride is undressed-privacy respected)
Bride putting on shoes, veil, garter, jewelry
Guys putting on and adjusting ties (wait until photographer arrives before putting on ties)
Natural interaction with family and friends in room or suite
Getting into limo/limo bus/trolley/vintage car

Ceremony:
Ceremony details: Arch or chuppah, musicians, aisle flowers, chair bows, programs, signs, etc
Processional
Couple’s reactions when they see one another
Wide shot of ceremony (Unplugged ceremony recommended for best result)
Vows and ring exchange
Sand ceremony or unity candle
Parent reactions during ceremony (time and circumstance permitting)
Special traditions: Bride and groom circling one another, blessing and drinking of wine, crown
exchange, breaking of glass, Mazel Tov!
Kiss
Recessional
Receiving line candids

Cocktail Hour:
Portraits with family and wedding party/Couple portraits both posed and candid
For packages including a 2nd photographer: 2nd photographer photographs guest cocktail candids
(groups and couples) and individual family portraits of couple’s key family members (each set of
parents, siblings with their spouses and children). *Guest and key family member portraits are
not included with packages including only one photographer due to time restraint*
Note: Cocktail candids are done in lieu of table shots so guests are not disturbed during dinner

Reception Details: Photographed by 2nd photographer during cocktail hour. If there is no 2nd
photographer, Tonya will need a 15 minute block of time during cocktail hour to photograph
the room.
Gift table, card box, guest book, signing mat, place cards, favors
Table details, table numbers, chair bows, centerpieces, menus
Cake, cake topper, cupcakes, candy bar, ice cream bar, photo booth
Wide shot of room before guests enter
*Venue must make sure that photographer has all shots prior to allowing guests into the room

Reception:
DJ, band, musicians
Introductions, first dance, parent dances
Toasts, speeches, blessing: Candids of speakers and couple’s reaction shots
Special traditions: Blessing of bread, hora, cultural dances
Cake cut
Bouquet and garter toss
Dance floor and fun reception candids
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